
The Croydon Cat Clubs show 
                    By Carole Gainsbury 10th  February, 2018  
 
 
I would like to thank Ms Deane the Committee for the invitation to judge 
this year. I enjoyed the show and handled some lovely cats, thank you to 
Carolyn Davies for stewarding for me. 

 
 

NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT MALE 142a 
 
BOB  Miss A Ross, Ch Minnetonka's Heartbreaker (NFO a 23), Blue 
Tabby Norwegian Forest Male Adult, born 25.09.2016. Handsome boy 
with Triangular shaped head with lovely tall ears following the line of his 
head to his jaw line, good straight profile. with oval shaped hazel 
coloured eyes, obliquely set  and alert expression, level bite and firm 
chin.  He has a long body with good substance, strong legs and rounded 
little tufted paws, covered by a well prepared good textured woolly 
undercoat,  covered by a his good overcoat and coarser guard hairs, 
with a busy long tail, nice ruff  framing his face, good shirt front and 
flowing knickerbockers.  
 
 
 
NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT FEMALE 142b 
 
1st & CC,  Miss Norskwood Temptation (NFO f 09 22) Norwegian Forest 
Tortie Tabby & White Adult Female, born 3.03.2013. Well grown pretty 
girl with a triangular shaped head, large ears well placed following the 
line of head to her chin.  Expressive large oval shape green eyes and 
obliquely set, level bite and a firm muzzle, She  has  a long body of good 
weight and boning, strong legs and rounded  little tufted paws, covered 
by a well groomed good textured double  coat, consisting of a woolly 
undercoat and completed by the smooth topcoat/ guard hairs, she has a 
shirt front and ruff  framing her face, nice knickerbockers and a long 
bushy tail.  
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AC PERSIAN NOVICE ADULT 551 
 
1st,  Mrs P Robinson, Leonora Cloud Nine (PER n 33) Seal Colourpoint 
Adult male, born13.04.2017. Broad top of head with neat well furnished 
ears, round blue eyes, snub nose full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  
He has a good shaped body with a good weight and  strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a soft textured creamy white coat with good 
seal points colour to mask, legs and full tail. 
 
2nd  Ms E Vujasevic & Ms S Wharton Tongobrica William (PER w 62) 
Orange Eyed White Persian  Adult Male, born  21.09.2016. Broad top of 
head neat well placed ears. round orange eyes, snub nose good width to 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a large body of   
substance with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared soft textured white coat down to his plumed white tail. 
 
 
AC PERSIAN MAIDEN KITTEN 563 
 
1st,  Mrs K Fairbanks Jemineve Spark of Magic (PER f 03) Pretty Tortie 
& White Persian Female Adult, born 17.05.2017.  Good top of head neat 
well placed ears just a wee bit open at the base, smooth skull,  
expressive round orange eyes, full wide cheeks, level bite and a firm 
chin.  She has a good shaped body of a good weight, strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft in textured white coat 
with patches of black and red on her face body and a full plumed tail. 
 
 
2nd Mrs C Roberts, Alaskan Antonella (PER w 62)  Petite Orange Eyed 
White Persian Female Kitten, born 15.10.2017. Good top head with well 
placed ears just a little open the base and nicely furnished.  Round 
copper coloured eyes just looking a wee bit sore today, short broad nose 
with break, good width to cheeks, level bite and firm chin. She has 
medium size body of good substance with sturdy legs and rounded paws 
covered by a well groomed pure white coat down to her full plumed tail.  
 
 
 
 
 



AV S L H JUNIOR NEUTER 605 
 
1st Mrs L Rich, Adpixel Leedaz-Mossart (MCO n 03) Black Bi Colour  
Maine Coon Male Adult Neuter, born 04.06.2016.  Well grown male with  
a broad head and well placed ears,  concave slight curve to the bridge of 
his nose, nice square muzzle, good bite and firm chin, good substance 
to his body and strong legs and round paws, well groomed coat down to 
his bushy tail. 
 
2nd Ms E Camilleri, IMP Gr Pr Cheham Chantilly Lace  (RGM n 03 21 
32)  Brown Tabby & White Darker Points RagaMuffin Female Neuter 
Adult, born 24.04.2016. Broad  moderate in length head, moderately 
rounded forehead, well placed medium size ears slightly tilted forward 
with good furnishings.  Expressive large walnut shaped hazel in colour 
eyes, good width to rounded cheeks, puffiness to the whisker pads, 
medium length nose with an obvious break at the bridge of her nose and 
becoming straight at the tip, level bite and a firm chin.  She has a 
rectangular shaped quiet  muscular body of good substance and with a 
fleshy pad to her underbelly, medium length legs and rounded paws 
covered by a well groomed soft textured fairly plush coat with the density 
still developing and a full plumed tail tapering towards the tip. 
 
AV S L H  SENIOR NEUTER 606 
 
1st Mr S Bunce, UKIMP Gr Ch & OG UK IMP GR PR  Coontastic 
Lamtarra (MCO n 03 21) Brown Tabby & White Maine Coon Female 
Neuter Adult, born 27.10.05  He has a good medium length head with 
large tall ears and well placed, round  orange eyes slightly obliquely set 
with a nice square muzzle, large muscular body with strong legs and 
large round paws covered by a well prepared coat down to his long 
bushy tai. 
 
2nd Mrs S & Mr G Bagridge GR PR Cheham Miss Money Penny (RGM   
ns 03 21 31) Brown Silver Tabby & White Burmise Pattern RagaMuffin 
Adult Female Neuter, born  28.07.2015. Moderately in length head with 
a broad skull, rounded contours and  moderately rounded forehead.  
Medium size slightly tilted forward and  well placed each side of the 
head.  Large Walnut shaped eyes of good colour, rounded cheeks with a 
slight taper and, puffiness to the whisker pads, level bite full chin.  She 
has a rectangular shaped body with good substance and a fleshy pad to 
her abdomen, strong legs and rounded paws covered  a good soft  
textured plush coat down to her well furnished slightly tapering towards 
the tip tail  



 
 
3rd  Mrs N Duffin Pr Norskwood Skye This Pup's GottaFly (NFO f 09 22) 
Black Classic Tortie Tabby & White Female Adult, born 30.04.2015.  
Triangular shaped head with tall ears  would prefer a little bit larger for 
balance, straight profile, oval shaped  eyes of good colour and obliquely 
set, level bite a firm muzzle, good weight  to a long body with strong legs 
and rounded tufted paws, covered by a well prepared coat with a woolly 
undercoat and topcoat/ guard hairs still a little bit  soft at the moment 
with along bushy tail.  
 
unplaced 
 
 
Ms W Camilleri, IMP Gr Pr Cheham Masterchester (RGM  a  03 32) Blue 
& White Darker Points RagaMuffin  Adult  Male Neuter, born 21.04.2013.  
Fairly broad head with rounded contours and medium in length, nicely 
placed  and slightly tilted forward  ears, large walnut shaped green eyes, 
an obvious break in his medium length nose, good width to cheeks and 
puffy whisker pads with rounded cheeks, level bite and a firm chin.  He  
has large rectangular body of a good weight, and a fleshy pad to his 
underbelly, sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared  
good soft  textured plush coat  and four white paws with a blaze down 
his nose of white with a well furnished tail with a slight taper to the end.  
Nice lad but  would prefer the head to be a tad broader to balance  with 
his body,  


